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Dear bro� ers and sisters,
i am pleased to congratulate catholic community Services of Southern arizona on its 
85 years of service to people throughout our Diocese, and particularly to families. 

i have never served in a Diocese with such a strong and successful catholic charities 
ministry, and over the last year, i have grown in admiration, appreciation, and gratitude 
for all the good work catholic community Services does in our Diocese. 

thank you for the support you have generously offered catholic community Services this 
year. You have sustained a vital ministry that has blessed families throughout Southern 
arizona for over eight decades and will continue doing so for many years to come.

Sincerely yours in christ,

most rev. edward J. Weisenburger
Bishop of tucson
most rev. edward J. Weisenburgermost rev. edward J. Weisenburger
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Dear Friends,
it’s really quite amazing to contemplate that catholic community Services of South-
ern arizona has been serving people in our communities for 85 years. that’s a long 
time, and we are tremendously grateful for all the many, many people who have 
made it possible for us to continue serving all these years. 

catholic community Services was founded at the height of the Great Depression. 
We put our very fi rst efforts into providing emergency food and clothing for families 
in crisis. over the years, we have added many other vital services, which now enable 
us to strengthen families in many different ways as well as in a more holistic way.

We hope you will enjoy reading how we have strengthened families this year. We 
also hope that you will take joy in seeing what your support has made possible. We 
thank you whole-heartedly and on behalf of all the families we have strengthened 
over the last 85 years.

With love,

marguerite D. Harmon, mS
ccS chief executive offi cer

Patricia torrington
ccS Board President

mary anne fay
ccS foundation Board President

Our Visi� 
a compassionate and just community that upholds the God-given 
worth and dignity of every human being. 

Our Missi� 
We strengthen children, adults, families and communities by pro-
viding help, creating hope and serving all. 

Our Valued A� i� s
in order to accomplish our mission, catholic community Services

›  responds to the call of the Gospel: “for i was hungry and you 
gave me food, i was thirsty and you gave me drink, a stranger 
and you welcomed me, naked and you clothed me, ill and you 
cared for me, in prison and you visited me.” (matthew 25:35-36)

›  respects life and protects children and vulnerable adults

›  collaborates and develops partnerships with others in the 
community to meet unmet needs

›  cultivates and implements new and creative responses to 
community, family, and individual needs

›  respects diversity in our community

›  encourages, supports, or restores self-reliance and self-
determination through program design and delivery

›  encourages others to perform acts of charity

›  advocates for a just and compassionate society

›  recognizes and values the contributions of employees and 
volunteers through a positive work environment, equitable 
treatment and providing opportunities for growth and well-being

›  Demands personal and professional integrity, honesty, and 
accountability from all employees, volunteers, and Board 
members as stated in the code of ethics.
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Pat, Mary Anne and Peg



“What ma� ers   m� t in life?”
ask nearly anyone, and they’ll say the same thing. “family.”

the bonds we form in families are the most sublime of any we experience. in 
families, we fi rst learn of love, belonging and sacrifi ce. We become aware that 
we are not alone, that we are a part of something, and that we are there to 
witness each other’s lives and help each other through them. 

When families are strong, their potential for good in each family member’s life 
cannot be measured. Playwright George Bernard Shaw could only describe it 
this way: “a happy family is but an earlier heaven.” 

no family is perfect, of course, and family life is certainly not always heavenly, 
but some families struggle more than others to sustain an environment in 
which each member can thrive.

During the Great Depression, when catholic community Services was 
founded, many families were devastated by economic ruin, unemployment, 
and displacement. these diffi culties stressed and even broke families apart. 
We saw their needs and found a way to strengthen them, even just a little, 
with food and clothing.

over the last 85 years, we have continued strengthening families, in many 
more ways than we were able to in 1933. families still face a host of challenges, 
some internal and some external, but we have found that nearly all families can 
overcome these obstacles and become stronger with the right services and 
support from people who care. 

that’s us. We’ve been strengthening families for 85 years—and proving that 
heaven is not so far away.
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we at 

Catholic Community Services 

have a vision of what can be 

and should be in our homes 

and communities. 

here is our vision,  which we 

worked toward this year 

through the efforts of staff, 

clients, donors, and volunteers.
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Just about every service we provide helps a family in 

some way because every person is a part of a family, 

and when we help we help one person, we also help 

their family, if only in providing them peace of mind 

knowing that their loved one is being cared for. 

Here are some of the ways we strengthen families:

happy and thriving Children 
and youth

children gained new skills, found new friends, en-
joyed positive activities, and learned from caring 
teachers and mentors. 

Joyful families were formed and expanded through 
adoption.

foster families were supported in caring for their 
vulnerable foster children. 

 Parents with patterns of abuse or neglect learned 
how to better raise, care for, and love their children.

Strong and Secure 
individuals and families

families at risk of homelessness worked toward 
getting ahead in life with the help of a case manager 
and the security of affordable housing.

families contributed to their fi nancial stability 
through fi nancial education and life skills classes, 
matched savings accounts, homebuyer workshops, 
tax education and assistance, and micro-loans for 
small family businesses.

Parents healed from substance abuse problems, 
increased their coping skills, experienced personal 
growth, and were reunited with their children.

individuals and families learned to manage their life 
and mental health challenges through counseling.

Young pregnant and parenting teens learned to over-
come their past lives, become good mothers, 
and work toward a positive future. 

healthy and 
independent Seniors

Seniors enjoyed nutritious meals, enriching activities, 
and the companionship of friends at senior centers, 
while homebound seniors and people with disabilities
received not only home-delivered meals, but the 
comforting visits from caring deliverers.

low- and middle-income seniors lived in safe, 
comfortable, and affordable homes and enjoyed 
social and educational opportunities.

Seniors stayed independent in their own homes 
with the help of case managers and caregivers.

Seniors enjoyed friends, activities, and personal 
nursing care at our adult day health program, while 
freeing their caregivers to work and meet other needs.

catholics seniors living in retirement communities 
and nursing homes, staying in the hospital or in 
hospice remained comforted by and connected 
to their faith and church community.

Successful and integrated 
refugees and immigrants

refugees began building new lives through 
assistance in moving into a home, fi nding jobs, 
enrolling in school, learning english, and learning 
how to be an american.

immigrants gained valuable information on 
immigration issues and were able to move forward 
efforts to obtain legal status and work authorization 
and to reunite with family members.

hopeful and Contributing 
People with Disabilities

Deaf, DeafBlind, and Hard of Hearing people 
overcame barriers to communication, employment, 
independence, and a hopeful and meaningful life 
through comprehensive support services.

individuals with disabilities lived with dignity and 
independence through residential support services 
that best accommodated their needs and desires. 

Supported and Strengthened 
People in Crisis

Women, men, and children experiencing domestic 
violence found safety, shelter, and support as they 
worked to live free of violence.

Struggling families were able to meet their needs 
with gifts of food, clothing, and household and 
personal hygiene items.

migrants in the custody of immigration and customs 
enforcement found hospitality, compassion, rest, 
and aid through the efforts of alitas volunteers 
and donors.

men, women, and juveniles in prison found peace, 
forgiveness, and connection to God and the church, 
as well as assistance in starting over outside prison. 
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CatholiC Community ServiCeS  
of Southern arizona, inC.

Pio Decimo 
center

Pio Decimo Center, a community center in one of tucson’s 

oldest neighborhoods, provides childcare, youth develop-

ment programs, transitional housing, senior housing,  

housing counseling, asset-building, financial education,  

and basic needs assistance. 
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  392 children and youth, ages 
3 to 18, participated in Pio Decimo’s 
pre-school, after-school, and 
youth-at-risk programs.

  1,920 struggling families received 3,545 food boxes and 
30,540 essential clothing, household, and hygiene items. 

   27 homeless families resided in Pio Decimo’s transitional 
housing and received case management and group education 
to improve fi nances, employment, and parenting skills.

  139 low- and middle-income seniors lived in a safe, 
comfortable, and affordable home through Pio Decimo’s 
senior housing.

  81 homeless households or those at risk of homelessness 
received $90,295 in direct fi nancial assistance, including 
rental and utility assistance to fi nd or retain housing.

  295 households engaged in educational workshops, on topics 
such as budgeting, debt reduction and predatory lending. 
All of the Credit Builder Program graduates increased their 
credit scores by an average of 78.3 points.

  240 homeowners were assessed for foreclosure prevention 
services, and 80 percent of them worked with housing 
counseling staff to avoid foreclosure and stay in their homes.

  4 low-to-moderate income families became fi rst-time 
homeowners, with support from down payment assistance 
and matched savings accounts totaling $95,635.

  550 people participated in tax education workshops through 
the Assets for Families program.

   Volunteers and staff prepared 8,386 tax returns for low-
income families, resulting in nearly $12.1 million in tax 
refunds, including $6.1 million in earned income tax credits. 

“Pio Decimo Keeps 
Us Toge� er”

five years ago, alicia and francisco robles found themselves 
in a situation they never expected—becoming parents again 
in their late 60s. they brought their 2-year-old great-
granddaughter Kateri into their home, and then, a year 
later, a newborn great-grandson, little chuy. 

Parenting at their age has been a challenge, but they’ve found 
tremendous support from Pio Decimo’s John Valenzuela Youth 
center and child education programs.

Kateri, now 7, has attended the after-school and summer pro-
grams at JVYc since she was in kindergarten. She loves to be 
there with her friends and to take part in all the activities.

“i don’t know how families survive without JVYc,” says alicia. 
“Kateri loves to do everything she can.”

chuy, now 4, attends Pio Decimo’s all-day child education 
program. When he was younger, alicia sought DeS assistance 
for chuy to go to daycare, but they weren’t eligible because 
they were retired. at Pio Decimo, chuy was eligible for an 
open Door scholarship, and he started at age 3.

“He was so ready,” said alicia. “He knew his numbers and 
colors and letters, but he just needed to be with other kids. 
We’ve seen so much growth in him.”

Pio Decimo’s programs give Kateri and chuy exactly what they 
need. they also give alicia and francisco what they need—a 
break from parenting so they can be at their best when the 
children come home.

“it has been wonderful for us in our late age,” said alicia. 
“Pio Decimo keeps us together as a whole.” 
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CatholiC Community ServiCeS  
of Southern arizona, inC.

tUcSon
Catholic Community Services–tucson reaches well beyond 

the city to serve Pima, Pinal, and Gila Counties. Programs 

across these counties vary to include behavioral health 

counseling; foster care services; legal assistance to immi-

grants; resettlement, employment, and supportive services 

to refugees; group living for pregnant or parenting teens 

and their infants; and services for seniors, including meals 

and case management. 
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  12 teens, either pregnant or parenting, 
and 5 babies lived at Merilac Lodge, 
where the mothers learned about 
parenting, communication, and 
self-development. 

  145 seniors received 1,776 hours of 
case management services, and their caregivers received 
184 hours of support services in Gila County.

  215 foster children were cared for by 80 licensed foster families 
in Pinal County; 15 of the children were adopted by the foster 
family.

  CCS completed 186 home studies and monitoring reports 
requested by 28 different states and Puerto Rico for families 
in Pima County wanting to care for DCS children throughout 
the nation.

  1,610 seniors in Pima County and 372 seniors in Pinal County 
enjoyed 156,993 home-delivered or congregate meals served 
by the Senior Nutrition Program. 

  39 adult and children refugees received resettlement and adjust-
ment services; 12 adults received services to fi nd employment. 

  282 individuals received 779 hours of individual, couples, or 
family counseling. 

  643 consultations for all immigration services were completed. 

  137 new permanent residence and citizenship cases were 
opened with 69 individuals receiving permanent resident 
status and 57 individuals receiving U.S. citizenship.

  135 new legal immigration cases supporting survivors of domestic 
violence and sexual assault were opened; 17 survivors obtained 
permanent resident status and 36 received work permits. 

  357 community members and 433 refugees and immigrants 
learned about health professional opportunities through presen-
tations by CCS conducted in collaboration with Pima County. 

  419 homeless individuals were employed through CCS-Tucson’s 
participation in the Tucson Homeless Work Program; 23 were 
successfully enrolled in behavioral health services, and 
121 exited the program to transitional or permanent housing.
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“I Ne� r Knew 
This Was P� si¡ e”

marcela thought her marriage was fi ne, but after she had 
some serious health issues that meant she could no longer 
bear children, things changed. Her husband became angry 
and abusive and then told her that she was no longer of any 
use to him.

concerned about actions he might take against her, marcela 
sought help at the mexican consulate in Douglas. When they 
saw her bruises and heard her story, they referred her to 
ccS-Sierra Vista’s House of Hope domestic violence shelter, 
where she and her three daughters from a previous relationship 
took refuge.

at the shelter, she learned that as the spouse of a lawful perma-
nent resident and a victim of domestic violence, she was eligi-
ble to apply on her own for permanent legal status. the shelter 
referred her to ccS-tucson’s immigration Services, where she 
began the application process with the help of its attorneys.

“i never knew this was possible,” said marcela. “my husband 
told me i was nothing here in the U.S., that i was nobody, that 
i couldn’t do anything.”

after the application was accepted, marcela was issued a work 
permit, which allowed her to get a job and fi nd an apartment 
for herself and her daughters. then fi nally, after a long review 
process, she and her daughters received their green cards. 
they are now permanent legal residents.

marcela’s marriage is offi cially over now, and she is safe, happy, 
and hopeful for the future. “this has changed my life. and 
the best part is the hope i have now for the well-being of my 
daughters.” 
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CatholiC Community ServiCeS  
of Southern arizona, inC.

YUma
Catholic Community Services–yuma serves yuma County 

with meals for seniors, counseling, domestic crisis services, 

and adult day health care for the elderly and disabled, as 

well as the arizona families firSt program in yuma and  

la Paz Counties.
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  54 seniors at Daybreak Adult Day 
Health Center received 30,668 hours 
of personal care, nursing, and activi-
ties. 36 of the center’s seniors were able to maintain 
or increase their level of self-suffi ciency, and caregivers 
were able to receive the support to continue caring for 
their loved ones.

  374 frail or disabled individuals living in their own homes 
were supported with 50,729 healthy home-delivered meals, 
along with weekly well-checks.

  625 seniors or people with disabilities were served 22,527 
meals at the Yuma North End Community Center, with 
194 activities hosted by the center throughout the year 
providing health education, wellness and opportunities 
for socialization.

  116 parents in the Arizona Families FIRST (Families in 
Recovery Succeeding Together) Program and 217 other 
community members received over 8,622 hours of 
counseling and case management to support healing, 
increase coping skills, reduce trauma, and provide a 
safe environment for personal growth.

  138 adults and 100 child victims of domestic violence 
received 6,300 nights of emergency shelter at Safe House, 
along with counseling, case management, and legal 
assistance. Over 1,725 hours of lay legal advocacy 
was provided.
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strengthening 

families“Such a Blessing f  ̈ Us 
as a Family”

anastacia lopez really just wanted to go home. She had been 
living with her daughter elva after she suffered a fall, and even 
though she had her own room and family around her, she 
wasn’t happy. She wanted to be back in her home of nearly 
50 years.

elva fi nally relented. anastacia was still mentally sharp at nearly 
90 years old, and her home was close by. But she wouldn’t be 
able to cook, having lost her sense of smell, so elva turned 
to ccS-Yuma’s Senior nutrition program to arrange home-
delivered meals.

 “We have a pretty large family, but with our busy schedules, 
we worried that we wouldn’t be able to get over every day 
to prepare meals for her,” said elva. “Having meals brought 
in is such a blessing for us as a family. We know she’s getting 
a good meal every day.”

anastacia, now 92, is living in her own home, thanks to the 
home-delivered meals as well as the aid of a caregiver who 
comes in daily. With her basic needs taken care of, her time 
with her family is spent doing fun things, like going to the 
senior center where elva and her husband occasionally give 
a musical performance.

Granddaughter Wendy is glad to see anastacia happy. “it’s 
a blessing for her and for us that she is able to maintain her 
autonomy and independence. She is where she wants to 
be—in her own house with her own things. the meals from 
ccS play a big part of that, and we’re very grateful.”
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 CatholiC Community ServiCeS  
of Southern arizona, inC.

Sierra  
ViSta

Catholic Community Services–Sierra vista serves residents 

in Cochise, Graham, Greenlee, Santa Cruz, and Gila  

Counties. Programs include foster care and adoptions,  

parent aide, and in-home services, as well as domestic  

crisis services in Cochise and Santa Cruz Counties and 

meals for seniors in Cochise County.
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  177 foster children across all fi ve 
counties were served through the 
foster care program, with 71 foster families receiving 
support from CCS; 39 of the children were adopted by 
their foster families. 

   88 families participated in our In-Home Support Services 
program, 81 of which were successful in remaining together 
or reunifying with their children from foster care.

   44 families received 4,449 hours of supervised visits between 
parents and their children living in out-of-home care.

  368 adults and 171 children resided in one of the three 
domestic crisis shelters in Southeastern Arizona. These 
survivors received counseling services, legal assistance, 
case management, and community referrals. 63 other people 
received legal aid and referrals without a shelter stay.

  836 hours of Community Based Advocacy Services (CBAS) 
were provided to survivors of domestic violence, helping them 
gain independence through housing, employment, 
and other support services.

  20,486 meals were delivered to 168 homebound seniors 
and people with disabilities.

 
strengthening 

families“Our Whª e Family Has 
Recei� d So Much L± e”

after raising three children, Dani Barr was at a crossroads. 
She didn’t know where to go with her life and prayed that God 
would show her. the answer came soon after, as she was work-
ing at the church where her husband christian is the minister.

aidan, a young man in their youth program, showed up at the 
church with case workers from the Department of child Safety. 
He had told them that the Barrs would take him in, and the 
case workers wanted to see if they would.

in that moment, Dani knew what God wanted her to do—
become a mom to children in need of a family.

“i knew i could do that,” said Dani. “i wasn’t qualifi ed for 
much, but i knew how to love and how to be a mom.” 

Dani and christian welcomed aidan into their home, became 
certifi ed foster parents through ccS-Sierra Vista, and started a 
new journey in life. Since then, they have fostered three other 
pre-teen and teen boys, who are usually diffi cult to place. they 
have also adopted a baby girl, something they never expected.

“We’re in love with her,” said Dani. “She is so absolutely 
loved.”

Being a foster family isn’t easy, but Dani fi nds that there is 
“enough grace in every day” to meet the challenges. in return, 
she and her family have felt the blessings. 

“our whole family has received so much love,” said Dani. 
“it fi lls my heart in a way i did not expect. i’m so grateful 
that when DcS showed up we said, “Yes!” 
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CatholiC Community ServiCeS  
of Southern arizona, inC.

Deaf &  
reSiDential  

SerViceS 

Catholic Community Services–Deaf & residential Services 

are provided by four organizations in arizona and new 

mexico that seek to maximize independence for people 

with hearing loss or developmental disabilities. Commu-

nity outreach Program for the Deaf in tucson (CoPD) and 

albuquerque, nm (CoPD-nm), and valley Center of the 

Deaf (vCD) in Phoenix provide services for Deaf, Deaf-

Blind and hard of hearing persons. the Community living 

Program (ClP) in tucson provides residential living  

supports to people with developmental disabilities.
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  2,250 Deaf and DeafBlind clients 
received 28,965 hours of interpreting.

  35 youth obtained work experience through 
COPD’s Youth Program.

  387 Deaf and Hard of Hearing individuals as well as dislocated 
workers received vocational services; 336 obtained employ-
ability skills; 317 obtained job training and/or job placements. 

  45 individuals with disabilities received 177,713 hours of 
residential support services, ranging from a few hours of 
in-home support each day to 24-hour a day comprehensive 
care in a licensed group home. 

  443 Deaf, DeafBlind, and Hard of Hearing individuals received 
case management services.

  112 Deaf, DeafBlind, and Hard of Hearing clients of COPD 
in Tucson obtained counseling services.

   124 DeafBlind persons were provided support and 
communication equipment to continue living independently. 

 
strengthening 

families

“I’m Very Happy N  ́ ”
Ganesh Sutar smiles all the time these days, but for much 
of his life, he had little to smile about. Born Deaf in a country 
that lacked the resources to help him, he grew up isolated, 
learning to communicate only through rudimentary gestures. 
then, when war broke out in his native Bhutan, he fl ed 
to nepal, where he lived for 14 years in a refugee camp, 
suffering hunger and abuse.

But things fi nally began to look up. eight years ago, Ganesh 
and a group of Deaf refugees from the nepali camp were 
resettled in tucson, where they could access specialized 
assistance from community outreach Program for the Deaf.

coPD case workers lindsay and amy began working with 
Ganesh, teaching him mostly sign language at fi rst, which 
dramatically broadened his interaction with the world. once 
they could communicate well enough, they began teaching 
him life skills—how to budget, shop, use appliances, clean his 
apartment, ride public transit, use money, pay rent, and even 
hold down a job.

learning all this has been a long, long process, but Ganesh 
couldn’t be happier. He rides the bus every day to two local 
hotels, where he works as a housekeeper. His co-workers love 
him and his infectious smile, and he has good roommates who 
don’t seem to mind his instructions on keeping their apartment 
clean. He even became a U.S. citizen recently.

Ganesh is grateful for lindsay and amy and how much they 
have helped him.

“i really appreciate you,” he tells them. “i am so happy now. 
it is better here, better than nepal.”    
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the KolBe  
SoCiety

the Kolbe Society meets the spiritual needs of incarcerated catholic  
men, women, and youth and their families as well as those returning to the 
community after incarceration. this ministry provides services in all prisons,  
jails, and detention facilities located in tucson, marana, Douglas, Bisbee,  
florence, eloy, Globe, Safford, Yuma, and several other small communities.

Priests, deacons, religious, and lay volunteers provide approximately  
75 weekly services including mass, communion Services, pastoral visits,  
religious education, and sacramental preparation for approximately  
1,000 incarcerated people.

as part of its reentry Program, Kolbe Society mentors accompany returning 
citizens as they rebuild their lives. mentors provide emotional and spiritual 
support, connections to vital community resources, and help securing stable 
housing, employment, and transportation. these efforts support a successful 
transition into the community and reduce recidivism.

“My Mentor is Truly a Blessing”

On the day Eddie Campos was released from prison, Kolbe Society  
mentor Jerry Ledesma was there to pick him up. Jerry had been working 
with Eddie for a few months to prepare him for his re-entry into society. 
They drove straight to Phoenix, where Jerry and the Phoenix Prison Min-
istry staff helped Eddie make those first steps toward a new life outside 
of prison—filling out paperwork, seeing to personal needs, and finding 
a job. Since then, Jerry has remained a mentor in Eddie’s life, providing 
advice and pointing him in the direction of good opportunities.  
Re-entry hasn’t been easy on Eddie, but having Jerry’s support has  
been a tremendous help.

“�My�mentor�is�truly�a�blessing.�There’s�no�way�I�could�do�this�without�
people�like�him.�When�I�talk�with�him�about�things,�he�tells�me�what�I�
need�to�hear,�but�he’s�not�judgmental�or�harsh.�It�makes�me�want�to��
succeed�so�I�can�help�other�guys�someday.”

the St. Jeanne JuGan  
miniStry with elDerS 

the St. Jeanne Jugan ministry supports parishes throughout the Diocese of 
tucson in their ministries to catholic seniors who are homebound or who 
are staying in assisted-living centers, nursing homes, hospitals, or hospice 
care. this ministry helps these seniors stay connected to their faith and to 
the church. in addition, the program’s chaplain, father John emanuel, visits 
nearly 20 nursing homes each month in the tucson metro area, where he  
celebrates mass with the assistance of volunteers. the ministry is named  
after St. Jeanne Jugan, the foundress of the little Sisters of the Poor, which 
operates skilled nursing facilities throughout the world for elders.

“It Really Makes My Day”

Josephine Wilson misses not being able to go to Mass since she moved 
from her home in Safford to a Tucson nursing home in February 2017. 
But each week, parish volunteers come to her nursing home, visit with 
her and several other Catholic seniors, and bring communion. And twice 
a month, Fr. John Emanuel, comes to celebrate Mass. This ministry 
makes a real difference for Josephine, helping her stay connected to  
the faith that is so meaningful in her life. 

“�I�am�so�grateful�they�come.�I�love�having�Mass,�and�Fr.�John�gives��
such�a�wonderful�service.�It�leaves�me�feeling�so�good�after.�And�the�
volunteers�are�so�nice�to�talk�to.�It�really�makes�my�day.”

Ryan Christopher Jones for The New York Times
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ConSoliDateD Statement of aCtivitieS 
year enDeD June 30, 2018

Revenues anD OTheR suppORT

  Government fees and Grants $14,551,562 65.2%
  Program Service fees  3,599,630  16.1%
  indirect Public Support  674,821  3.0%
  contributions  1,763,981  7.9%
  in-Kind contributions  410,522  1.8%
  annual catholic appeal  575,000  2.6%
  investments and other income  752,276  3.4%
Total Revenue $22,327,792 100.0%

expenses

  Program Services $18,172,066 82.7%
  fund raising  190,610  0.9%
  administration  3,605,670  16.4%
Total expenses $21,968,346 100.0%

Funds available (used)  
   for program services  $359,446

Beginning net assets $12,793,573
ending net assets $13,153,019

pROgRaM seRvIces 

Services for the disabled $8,388,120
family and children’s Services 5,516,794
aging and nutrition 3,041,438
other Programs 1,225,714
Total expenses $18,172,066

pROgRaM seRvIce  expenDITuRes

CaSa  
alitaS

throughout the year, casa alitas continued serving weary migrants after  
they were released from immigration and customs enforcement (ice) with 
temporary legal status. migrants were brought to casa alitas, where they 
could rest, clean up, eat, find new clothing, review their travel itineraries, and 
get supplies for their journeys ahead. last year, the alitas program assisted 
nearly 900 migrants, many of whom were unable to stay in ice detention 
facilities because of extenuating circumstances such as advanced pregnancy, 
serious injuries, or inadequate english or Spanish skills. 

For the Love of a Brother

Edwin and Carlos, two adult brothers from Honduras, arrived at the  
U.S.-Mexican border after a journey only the most determined would 
have undertaken.

Back in Honduras, Carlos had been caught in the cross-fire of gang 
violence and was paralyzed from the waist down. But that wasn’t all. 
Because he knew who shot him, his life was in danger.

Edwin knew his brother couldn’t stay in Honduras, so he and Carlos took 
on a tremendously difficult journey. They set out, with Edwin pushing his 
brother’s wheelchair nearly the entire way—thousands of miles—and  
taking care of him every step of the way.

After asking for asylum at the border in Nogales and spending several 
days in ICE custody, Edwin and Carlos were transferred to Casa Alitas, 
where they were able to recover from their long journey. However, with 
few contacts in the United States and no real path forward in seeking 
asylum, they remained at Casa Alitas for several weeks.

Finally, a solution was found through the efforts of Catholic Charities USA 
President, Sr. Donna Markham. When she learned of the brothers’ plight, 
she approached the Dominican Brothers of St. Pius V Priory in Chicago. 
They agreed to sponsor the brothers and resettle them in Chicago.

Even though the brothers had become dear to the staff at Casa Alitas, 
they were happy to see them off toward a brighter future, particularly 
after such a long courageous journey.
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Gifts received July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018

CirCle of Hope
Annual Giving of $10,000 and above

Arizona Community Foundation
Arizona Deaf Senior Citizens Coalition, Inc.
William and Elizabeth Boyer
Estate of Mary Deborah Campbell
Catholic Foundation for the Diocese of Tucson
Cochise County Senior Meals Fundraising Group
Community Food Bank of Southern Arizona 

Willcox
Peggy and Terry DeWald
Eaglet Fund held at the Community Foundation 

for Southern Arizona
Mary Anne Fay
Theodore Gebler Trust Fund
Ed and Suzanne Irving
The Edwin Z. Malacha Revocable Trust
Frank and Janet Marcus
O’Rielly Family Foundation
Elizabeth Ann Parkman Foundation
The Pocono Foundation
Raskob Foundation
Roman Catholic Church of the Diocese of 

Tucson
Schuettinger Charitable Trust II
Shamrock Trust
May and Stanley Smith Charitable Trust
Southwest Catholic Health Network
Stone Canyon Community Foundation Fund
David A. and Linda S. Tansik
Edward M. Wavers Testamentary Trust

CirCle of  CarinG
Annual Giving of $1,000 - $9,999

Arizona Community Foundation of Cochise
Arizona Department of Corrections
Kevin Matthew Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. James Bargenquast
Ray and Ginny Bargull
Christopher Bartos
Benedictine Convent of Perpetual Adoration
Benson Hospital Employee Development
The Blessings Fund held at the Community 

Foundation for Southern Arizona
Eric and Julie Boos
Vincent and Margaret Boyen
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Brownlee
Dolores Carr
Carolynn Carter
Joseph and Julia Cassetta
Michael and Susan Cavender and the John M. 

Simpson Foundation
Teresa Cavendish
Cenpatico Integrated Care
Lisa Chavez
Cistercian Nuns - Santa Rita Abbey
City of Yuma
Edward and Martina Clary
Brian and Gina Connelly
Robin J. Coon
Brian and Regina Corry
Crazy Earl’s Cocktails and Pool
Colleen Curran
Daniel and Linda Cutler
Desert Lily Quilters
Paul and Lisa DesRosier
Mrs. Ann S. Dickson
Doty Family Foundation
Christopher John and Angelle Douville
Paul Duckro

Thomas Dugal
Betty Dusto
Easter Seals Blake Foundation
Jesus Elias
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Enslow
Epi-Hab
Ben and Peggy Fellows
Martin Fox
Fraternal Order of Eagles Foothills #4538
Richard and Franny Furrier
Francisco A. Garcia and Norma H. Gonzalez
Frances Gillette
Dr. Martha A. Goodrich
Gotta Dream, Inc.
Rupert and Evelyn Groh
Tom and Karen Hall
Mark and Diane Hansberger
Chris and Marguerite Harmon
Ted and Jeanne Hasbrook
John J. Herbst
Frank Higney and Anne Claney
James and Esther Hogan
Julie Hyatt
Catharine B. Hurley
James W. Hust
Thomas and Jan Jefferson
Charles J. Jeffords
Lee Jesionowski
Edward and Jennifer Jung
Margaret Kish
Knights of Columbus Roy Champeau Council 

#8077
Lynn and Margo Koller
David and Linda Kondziolka
Barbara Korn
John Lauer
Lawley Automotive Group
Mary Ellen Lawrence
Peter and Patricia Likins
John Lohse
Patricia Long
Robert K. Lukavich
William and Elizabeth Madden
William R. Maddock
MCAS Yuma Station Chapel
Dennis and Julie McCarthy
Rob and Kaitlin McElhenney
Tom and Liz McMahon
John Mendle and Barbara Heck
Janet C. Mitchell
Robert and Elizabeth Mooney
Daniel and Jenine Moss
Shawn and Rosalinda Mott
Charles and Linda Mount
Mark and Pauline Mouw
Ronald Nathan
Nogales Debutante Cotillion
Nostalgia Car Club of Yuma
Alan K. and Bonnie Osumi
Deacon Gary and Barbara Pasquinelli
Peter P. and Kathryn L. Popernack Family Trust
Amedeo and Theresa Pino
Priority Foundation
Produce House
James and Elizabeth Provenzano
Cassandra Pundt
Sandra L. Rausch
Real Wishes Foundation
Norm and Becky Rebenstorf
Melissa Bond Reuter
Howard Richard
Mary Ann Roberts
Robert and Sandra Rohen
Karen Romanoski
Sam Rook
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Planned gifts ensure the future work of Catholic Community Services. CCS and CCS Foundation  
give heartfelt thanks to those who are making a difference in the lives that will follow. 

Circle of Light 
irrevoCable planned Gifts

Therese Velasco Berg
Robert and Sylvia Gergen
John J. Kronner†

Circle of Angels†

realiZed planned Gifts

Mary Deborah Campbell
George Schuettinger

Gifts given over time sustain the work of Catholic Community Services. With deep appreciation,  
we recognize the donors whose cumulative giving has strengthened our ability to serve.

Circle of Love
Cumulative GivinG of $100,000 and above

Charles A. Anderson Trust
Angel Charity for Children, Inc.
Arizona Community Foundation
Estate of Elizabeth Brault
Estate of Nancy Brua
Calistri Family Foundation
Catholic Foundation  

for the Diocese of Tucson
David J. Clopine Trust
Cochise County Senior Meal  

Fundraising Group
Frederick Gardner Cottrell Foundation

Terry and Peggy DeWald
eegee’s
Ed and Suzanne Irving
Estate of Lawrence B. Kaiser
KCTC/Forgach Tennis Tournament
Koch Foundation, Inc.
Estate of Richard O. Martin
O’Rielly Family Foundation
ORFA Foundation
Elizabeth Ann Parkman Foundation
Deacon Gary and Barbara Pasquinelli
The Pocono Foundation

Peter P. and Kathryn L. Popernack  
Family Trust

Raskob Foundation
William and Mary Ross Foundation
Shamrock Foundation
May and Stanley Smith Charitable Trust
Dave Thomas Foundation for Adoption
Tucson Electric Power Philanthropic Fund
Ted and Elaine Welp†

Estate of Father Norman M. Whalen, Ph.D.

Circle of Faith 
revoCable planned Gifts

David and Gloria Butler
Tom and Karen Hall
Chris and Marguerite Harmon
Ted and Jeanne Hasbrook
Charles J. Jeffords
Phyllis Lim
Rev. Joseph A. Lombardo
Tom and Liz McMahon

Norman and Rebecca  
Rebenstorf

Eugene and Louise Sander
Regina Sasseen and  

Reece McNiel
William Supplee
Joan Tarke† and Daniel Sweet

If you have included CCS or the CCS Foundation in your will or other estate plans, please let us  
know so we may thank you and so that your gift planning may inspire others. 

If we have inadvertently omitted your name from our list or have you listed incorrectly, please  
accept our sincere apology and notify us at (520) 670-0854 or by email to lizm@ccs-soaz.org

the ring  
of charity
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Gifts received July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018

Samuel r. roose
roberto and Josefi na ruiz
richard e. ruth
edella Schlager
mary Schober
Dirck Schou
Daniel W. Scott
carol Sessa
thomas and Gayle Sette
Sierra Vista car club, inc.
carondelet Sisters of St. Joseph -- los angeles
Snowbirds church at Westwind
Southwest energy
Southwest Gas corporation foundation
the Springer family fund
St. andrew the apostle Parish
St. John neumann Parish
robert Sullivan
Sunshine coffee club
cecily Surace
thomas and ruth Swanton
Joan “tarke” and Daniel Sweet
Judith a. tocco
michael J. and Peggy tomaso
thomas and Breanne toole
torrington family trust
Daniel and Patricia torrington
United Way of Santa cruz
John and Betsy Van De Beuken
michael and ruth Virnig
mary Beth Weaver
Wells fargo foundation
linda and rick Werbylo
andrew Wiederin
Donald l. and Barbara Williams
Dr. mary cochran Wolk and robert Wolk
Yuma elk’s lodge #476
Gail P. Zamar
elizabeth Zukoski

CirCle of frienDS
Annual Giving of $100 - $999

1st Bank of Yuma
a.t. Pancrazi insurance agency
Hector and elizabeth acosta
larry and florence adamson
agustin and cynthia aguilar
Daniel and nancy alcombright
Susan marie aliprandini
maggie allen
alpha Delta Kappa fidelis Zeta chapter
alpha Delta Kappa Phi
nancy H. ament
tara and Stephanie amerian-Donnelly
american legion riders Post 16
Brock and Jean amon
eric and Sheree anderson
Gavin and Valia anderson
Patricia anderson
elena andronikidis
Paul e. angelo
matthew John angiulo
nanette angiulo
todd and terri anthony
Virginia l. anton
evangeline m. aragon
augusto and maria del carmen aranguren
Dr. lenny arias
Patricia arida
arizona elks association
frank arlotti
ronald and Sandra arlt

Brenda armenia
maria armstrong
rolland and Barbara arney
tom and Karen arnold
mr. and mrs. William arnold
Javier and Patricia arriaga
Jeremy and marilyn ashman
Bonnie J. aten
nicolaas and connie aussems
Don m. aversa
Donna m. aversa
erik S. axlund
alex ayala
anthony and elizabeth Badalamenti
mary Baenziger
larry and carol Bahill
nicholas Bahill
richard and Judith Baillargeon
amanda Baillie
William and marilyn Baim
Geoffrey Baker
Gregory and teresa l. Baker
margaret Baker
maurizio and tina Balistreri
Shawn and Dawn Ball
Kimberly K. Baltunis
Patricia Baltunis
richard and lois Bansberg
Henrietta S. Barassi
monica Barbera
mary l. Barkley
Selena Barlow
Gary Barnes and lorraine Becker
ramon Barraza
Patricia Barry
louis Barsky
rudolf and mary Barsotti
John a. Bartolucci
Jonathan and carolyne Bass
leonard and amelia Basurto
lori Battelle
Kris and rory Baumgartner
camilla Baycroft
Joel and Katherine Beck
elmo and Dorothy Becker
ronald S. Bednarz
Joseph and nina Beland
marge Benavidez
mark and Bonnie Bensley
Donald W. Benson
Brian P. Bentley
clifford and Dorothy Bentz
William and emily Bentzen
anthony V. Benz
edward and christina Berger
Pete and Kathleen Bergmann
carmen Bermudez and tom feeney
Sharon Bernardo
John and Joan Beyer
tom Bielejec
Bradley Biggs
luke a. and Blanca Bilow
Paul K. Bird
ronald  and Debbie Birdman
ronald and Jeanne Birdsong
michael and marjorie Blaine
charles G. Blake
alan e. Blumberg
Brad and Katie Bohnert
Glyn and Jan Bolasky
David and lourdes Bone
William and retha Bone
Daniel and lucinda Bonillas
Brian and lorna Boon

Deborah Boone
John and midge Borchert
John and Jacque Bosak
norman and mary lou Botsford
Zanetta Boughan
Peter and Susan Bourque
Grady eugene and maria Bowman
Dennis and Barbara Boyle
James andrus and margaret lee Boyless
frank William Bracamonte
Kareem efren Bracamonte
Steven and Glenda Bracamonte
Brandt advertising
lawrence and Valerie Brauer
robert P. Brazaskas
David Breed
christopher and linda Brelje
Kathleen Breslin
norman Breton
Dean Brick, m.D.
Paul and Kathy Brierley
robert and Dorothy Briggs
BrightStar care
Gloria Brinsko
rosa c. Brodersen
mitchell and Jennifer Brown
Scott Brown
timothy and linda Brown
Dessa Brunner
Daniel and carol Brunton
robert Bryerton
Sharon r. Buono
Gordon Burford
James and Jaime Burke
Kevin and lois Burnett
Stephen James Burr
chris and Winnell Burt
Howard Busby
Daniel and nancy Bushroe
James and Kathleen Bushroe
Paul and christine Butalla
Barbara r. Butierez
c&K enterprises, llc
John richard cabrera
Shannon l. cady
alma caffall
eldred caillouet
Doris l. caldwell
Pauline caldwell
albert callie, m.D.
charles cameron
Douglas and Betty cameron
Brenda B. camou
marie a. campbell
claudio and Yolanda canedo
mary cappy
Benjamin and elena carbajal
Jose cardenas and renade Braun
edna carella
richard and Diana carmona
Denis and anne carroll
mary carryer
carlos cartagena
craig and Julie carter
randy and Gail carter
casa maria
Wes and nancy casaus
richard casey
George r. castillo
mark a. castillo
andre castro
rosalee castro
alfred cattafi 
mayra Jeanette cazarez

octavio and Virginia celaya
cenpatico integrated care
mary Jane cera
robert cervi
Vanessa chadwick
Guy K. chan
armando chapa
rev. emilio chapa
Ben chapman
David and Susan chargin
Barbara J. cherardi
frank and alice christ
thomas and ann christensen
Jim and trish christie
mr. and mrs. Don christopherson
Helen cigrand
Jeremy and cassandra cillitto
Sam and Kathleen ciulla
James and tawnya civetta
Vincent and Susan clancy
Bruce and renee clark
elizabeth e. clark
robert W. and mary f. clark
Stanley a. clark
lorna clause
mr. and mrs. Harry a. clausen
George and clare collins
frank and Jody comstock
Bryan David and Sharon concho
congregation of Sisters of St. agnes
James and clare conley
michael and Karen connell
Stephen and Geraldine connolly
linda coonts
copper mountain Plumbing
Sheila corcoran-Perry
catherine cosentino
christopher Kevin cotter
colin and Jennifer cotter
Jocelyn cotter
Philip c. and Kathleen thompson cotton
laura D. couchman
John e. coulahan
ann marie coulombe
Gregory and eva counts
mike and Susan courtemanche
Bonnie courtney
matthew B. cowell
John and Shirley cox
Kim cox-Simister
Paul and Betty craven
allen and elizabeth crawford
lawrence and elizabeth crawmer
merle and Deirdre crutchfi eld
francisco m. and elizabeth cruz
macario m. cruz, Jr.
lawrence and marie cuculic
angie c. cuevas
William J. and Barbara cummins
eugene and rusalyne curley
mr. and mrs. charles W. d’autremont
Howard and Susan Daberry
James and Pauline Dahlman
carol Daly-martens
milda Dambrauskas
Peter and Susan Damico
Paul and Judy ann Dandrea-miller
charles thomas Daniel
rita J. Daniels
ron Dankowski and Jamie Zink
nelson Daou
George H. Daranyi
Silvio and marie D’arco
John t. and mary Davee

Jorge Davila
Davis monthan af Base chapel
John and muriel Davis
John and myra Davis
Jon and Deborah Davis
Patrick Davis
rita Davis
S. michael Davis
ted a. Davis
Herbert and ann Day
ralph a. de Butler
nelson Hector de Jesus
Jean de Jong
ruben and lydia de la Vara
Jennifer c. and Jeffrey DeBenedetti
ronald c. DeBlanc
robert and mary DeBolt
carmine and norma DeBonis
Jonathan Paul Defazio
robert and colleen Defraites
margot Del Santo
Greg Deleon
michelle f. Deleon
eugene and marjorie Deloney
Gina Delvac
David and martha Demaniou
roman and Pauline Demarais
Democratic Women of Southeastern aZ
William and Joann Dens
Joseph r. Depaolantonio
lydia Derobertis
tamel Descallar
therese Deschenes
Gregory lewis DeSilva
richard f. and mary a. Determan
Jim and carol Deters
charles f. Devoy
Donald and Sylvia Diamond
mary Beth Dickens
Gordon and Sharon Dicosola
michael and maryanne Dinapoli
Donald and rosemary Ditmore
mr. and mrs. David m. Dito
David Dodd
arden  and Vivian Dohman
Janette Dominguez
Dominican Sisters of mission San Jose
Gerald and Judy Donaldson
margaret mary Donohoe
elizabeth Doty
Kathleen Douglas
Joanne Douthit
Don Doyle and Wendy Hobbs
linda Drew
Denise a. Drinnon
Bill and mary Drozda
William and Denise Du Pont
John Duffy
Victoria Dukes
richard and mary Jo Dullum
tony and nann Durando
francisco and angelina Durazo
Judith m. Dyl
Donald and carol eagle
michael and Barbara eberhardt
John and mary Sue ebnet
art eckstrom
irene eddings
charles and mary Beth edmonds
robert S. and elizabeth edwards
arlene c. ehrenberger
ed and Wanda eichler
rosella eischeid
leonard and lucy eislage
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nancy eldredge
lynette Salaber elias
James and Kathryn ellerson
laura ellington-Pierre
Patricia m. ellsworth
cecil and Susan emery
Jeffrey emory
Susan encinas
marvin f.  erickson
mary Jo erickson
alfonso and martha espinoza
mario espinoza
ross and Karen estavillo
eryka Y. estrada
roberto a. estrada
r. thomas and a. marcy euler
mr. and mrs. evans
laura falender
carol falk and lee Westfall
roger and anne fallon
fast tax
timothy faust
John and Jean fearnow
alice felix
Joseph l. fellin
Jesus and Georgana fernandez
timothy and tracy ferriter
Susan l. fick
Sandra figueroa
Peter and nancy filiatrault
Kevin and lupita finn
fred fischer
anne V. fisher
cherie fisher
Harry and margaret fisher
maritza fisher, cPa
Dr. and mrs. terrance fisher
James and Joan fitzsimmons
Paul flasch
elise flashman
edith t. fleury
mr. and mrs. Victor florez
Joe flynn
margaret fontes
William and Denise foor
nick and Jill forsythe
connie fotinos
Betty P. fotis
camille fournier
manuel fragoso-carranza
ellie mae frakes
rodney and Sara francis
nickolas and Joan franks
carol a. frantal
mr. and mrs. ryan fraser
fraternal order of Police Yuma lodge 24
James and nancy freauff
freedom ford
nerissa freeman
Vincent and Patricia frey
ann louise friedman
cory fuller
Paul funk and alicia Gutzman
anne furgason
John furrier
Greg and Patty Gadarian
ernest and marie Galaz
ramona Galindo
alfonso and anna Gallardo
rene and adelina Gallardo
David Gamboa
Deeann S. Gammill
Dr. Joe G.n. and mrs. Sue Garcia
nina l. Garcia

robert and Sharon Garcia
Veronica m. Garcia
Kathleen Garrett
Henry Gasper
robert and leticia Gastelum
David and nancy Gates
Kristine l. Gawthorpe
Paul Gee
Sheila W. Geer
catherine Gehrig de chavez
Phyllis Geisler
Paul and migdalia Gelsinger
Geotechnical testing Services, inc.
Hans and Phyllis Geres
robert and Sylvia Gergen
Kenneth and Susan Gerhart
George august and Julie Gewehr
David and Sandra Gibeault
William and audrey Gibson
Joseph and marilyn Giedraitis
neil and terri Gilligan
richard Gilmore
Beverly Giordano
Kathleen Girvin
Kurt and robyn Glaesser
Jerome and Jane Glass
timothy Gleeson
Patricia Glow
Joseph and teresa Godoy
Goldman & Goldman, P.c.
Jacqueline c. Gomez
Jesus H. and Deveta Gomez
Brian Gonzalez
Hector and ana Gonzalez
thomas and laura Goodman
Harvey and astrid Goodstein
Judith m. Gordon
thomas and Kathleen Gordon
margaret Gorman
nathalie Gracia
richard Gradillas
raymond a. Grady
frank and mary ann Graffagnino
James W. Graham
richard and louise Grantham
anne Grayhack
Giulio and Joan Grecchi
Green cloud technologies
cheryl lynne Green
James and Susan Green
roy mack and rosa Green
theodora S. Green
Greenberg traurig, llP
Greivenkamp family
mr. and mrs. Gresser
robert and elaine Gridley
Brenden Griffi n
Gail Griffi n
Jay and toni Grogan
David Gross
robert and Patricia Guerra
mary Guerrero
athos and Susan Guillot
Daniel and Debra Guilmette
linda Guinter
ashley Gustaveson
Heriberto and Darlene Gutierrez
alfred Guzman
mr. and mrs. francisco Guzman
Howard and carol Gwynn
Kai and Janet Haber
John and carol Habra
Gordon Hackett, Jr.
Susan marie and Stephen Damian Haight

Heather Hajek
Steve Halper
Jill Hamze
cheryl Hanauska
martha Hanessian
robert and linda Hannifan
Bill and nancy Hansen
marilyn Hanses
Gerald and Karen Hanzie
Harespray, llc
Stephen J. and Swanny Harkins
edward and margaret Harms
Daniella laBonte Harrington
carter and constance t. Harrison
cheryl Hart
Jessica Hart
Patricia Hartman
mary B. Hartung
John Hathaway
lindsay Hatton
John William Hawley
David and Sandra Hay
James and Jeannette Hayden
Philip and olga Hayes
Donald t. Healy
John and Patricia Healy
William G. Heath
clay and carol Hefl ebower
tom and Donna Hefl ey
timothy Hegarty
Gregory l. and Kathy Heisey
Kenneth S. Hendrickson
David and marjorie Henrich
Jon H. Hepfer
Joan Herer
Joy e. Herr-cardillo
louis Hess
larry W. and Geraldine Hester
David Hetzel and Bettyrose Schwier-Hetzel
adora-marie Higgins and allan Honda
Kay Hilder
Victor Hill
theresa Hinderberger
evelyn Hindhaugh
David and carolann Hinds
Kari Hite
Jane Hix
William Hlavaty
noel and cynthia Hobeisch
engelbert and ingeborg Hocheder
maryann Hockstad
michael  and Dianne Hoedel
William Hoehn
Pamela Hoff
Hilda Hoffman-arnold
Kathryn D. Holder
Victoria Hollick
linda Hollis
Philip D. Hollis
James and Veronika Holmberg
Dewey austin Holmes
Dr. maria Gasca-Holtz and mr. richard Holtz, Jr.
James l. Homer
Debbie Honan
matthew and tanya Hoose
lois  Hopkin
James and Jeanne Horn
thomas Horvath
luke Jacob Howard
liliana Sigueiros Hoyos
Huachuca mountain archers & Bowhunters club
Joyce Hubacek
James and lynne Hudson
Kevin mcmath and Jolie Hudson

Genevieve Huerstel
michael and amy Huether
Peter and Henrietta Huisking
therese Hurley
cameron David Hypes
Harry and marilyn ignatowski
imagine nation Books, ltd.
louis and Darlene imber
Shirley m. ingram
William and ann iveson
cheryl P. James
Jay and adriana James
John and marge Janicek
Jeffrey and Sue Jaquays
mr. and mrs. ricardo Jaramillo
mary lou Jarms
George and lorianne Jochum
eric Johannigmeier
myrl and Kathleen Johanning
michael and Sally John
albert and agnes Johnson
Donald and monica Johnson
Gordon and mary lou Johnson
margaret Johnson
richard and anne Johnson
robert and Pamela Johnson
Stephen Johnson and megan Hannan
thomas and elizabeth Johnson
mary anne Johnston
Stephen Johnston and Paige Winslett
B. lacey Joliet
Gordon and emma Jones
Donald and Kathryn Jorgensen
robert and launie Jorgenson
elizabeth Drue f. Joy
Peter and Sara Juliano
William and Sherri Justice
michael Kaiser
owen and rhonda Kaiser
timothy V. Kalthoff
richard P. and faith m. Kanzler
cynthia a. Kase
teresa Kattke
eileen Kaul
Joseph and louise Keane
Joseph and Susan Kearney
James and carol Keaveney
James and martha Keef
Donald and Virginia Keller
mary B. Keller
charles and linda Kelly
Jack Shaughnessy Kelly
thomas George Kempken, m.D.
Kempton chevrolet-Buick, ltD
Dr. and mrs. Joseph Kennedy
Karl P. Kennedy
linda m. Kennedy
frank William Kern, iii
Kathleen Keryan
G. richard Ketchum
most rev. Gerald f. Kicanas, 

D.D., Bishop emeritus
Philip Kimble
James and christina Kimmet
David and Paticia King
lois King
mark edward King
father richard m. Kingsley
the Kirkeengs
margaret Kish
lawrence and Diana Kistler
Knights of columbus #10799
Knights of columbus - Deacon raphael longpre 

council

Knights of columbus council no. 1806
John Joseph Knosby
norman Koelling
le roy and Kathryn Koenig
leo and Judith Koester
richard and Sandy Kolasa
Judy ann Kolvick
christine Kondek
minerva mejia Kong
richard and Karenne Koo
Donald and maureen Kopach
Kathleen arnold Koppy
Gary Kordosky and noreen Geyer-Kordosky
Karl and teri Kotalik
edward and lynda Koury
Daniel Kovalik
arnold and Barbara Kraus
KS and Kt Krejci
allen f. Kreutzberg
matt and fabi Kruse
thomas and Debra Kuehl
mary Beth Kuehn
erik Kuhlman
James Kushner
ludwig and Barbara Kuttner
Vernon and Barbara lacoursiere
ladies of St. andrew’s Parish
adam and Kristine laGuardia
cecilia lahiff
Brian laird
Daren lakosky
linda lambert
Gina l. Broyles lane
William lange
mark and Denise langhenry
Jack langley
Paul and Sharon langseth
nancy larison
William larmey
irene larriva
andrew laurenzi and Valerie Hink
Don and Patricia lawhead
catherine lawley
Vinh and Hanh le
lucea a. leach
chad leaver
Karen lee
Kevin and Barbara leehey
cynthia lefaive
William and Susan lehman
carl and laura leick
Jim and luanne leising
Katherine lemay
maryann lenard
Patricia leonardo
robert and lori lepore
Virginia e. lester
leon leszczynski and carol ramage
richard and laurie levine
anne levy
louis and Sandra levy
odell e. and marilyn J. l’Heureux
rick and Beverly liby
robin l. licari
larry and Joyce lickfelt
frank and laura liebsch
David t. lila
ruth liljenquist and eduardo Pagan
Phyllis lim
Grace S. lin
chris linscott and cindy o’neil
Joseph and Jeane liske
James and Kristiana liston
christopher Stephen litteken

Gifts received July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018

nerissa freemannerissa freeman
Vincent and Patricia freyVincent and Patricia frey
ann louise friedmanann louise friedman
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William and eileen VaskoWilliam and eileen Vasko
alma angelina Vasquezalma angelina Vasquez
orley m. Vaughan and Gloria Garnerorley m. Vaughan and Gloria Garner
carlo Vendittocarlo Venditto
michael e. Verantmichael e. Verant
lydia Verdugolydia Verdugo
Greg VesteckaGreg Vestecka
cathleen and michael G. Vettercathleen and michael G. Vetter
ruben and Bianca Villalobosruben and Bianca Villalobos
cheryl Villegascheryl Villegas

St. John on the Desert Presbyterian churchSt. John on the Desert Presbyterian church

Paul and natalie StamerPaul and natalie Stamer
Burt and Susan StangaBurt and Susan Stanga
richard and Soledad Stantonrichard and Soledad Stanton

Gifts received July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018Gifts received July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018



aDMInIsTRaTIOn anD 
agencY LeaDeRshIp

corporate executives
Chief Executive Offi cer
marguerite D. Harmon, mS

Chief Financial Offi cer
Jesus fernandez, cPa

Operations Director
teresa cavendish

Development Director
liz mcmahon

Human Resources Director
Brenden robinson

agencY execuTIve 
DIRecTORs
ccS – Deaf & residential 
Service
anne levy, ma

ccS – Yuma
evita mendez-counts, ma

ccS – tucson and 
ccS - Sierra Vista
linda Hollis, PhD 

ccS – Pio Decimo center
marcia Zerler, mS

caThOLIc cOMMunITY 
seRvIces OF sOuTheRn 
aRIZOna, Inc.

Board of Directors 2018-2019
Offi cers
Patricia torrington, president

richard Koo, vice president

tom arnold, treasurer

mark mrozowski, secretary

christopher ahearn, edD, 
member at large

mary e. cochran, mD, mPH, 
member at large

Members
David Ball
Brian connelly
mary anne fay
maryann Hockstad
Phyllis lim
John lohse
maria elena mcelroy
anne terry morales, esq.
Sister irma odabashian, cSJ
Howard richard
linda S. tansik
Sister angelica Velez

agency Representatives
ccS – Sierra Vista
maryann Hockstad

ccS – Yuma
Joseph Waterford

Pio Decimo center
Vincent Boyen

Deaf & residential Services
cliff rowley

caThOLIc cOMMunITY 
seRvIces FOunDaTIOn, Inc.

Board of Directors 2018-2019

Offi cers
mary anne fay, president

louann costa, vice president

John Slattery, secretary/
treasurer

Members
Brian connelly
thomas Hall
marguerite D. Harmon, mS
Patricia Johnston
anne terry morales, esq.
Delores morey
Sister irma odabashian, cSJ
maureen roll
linda tansik
linda thacker
Patricia torrington

honorary Members
Patricia arida
Ginny Bargull
Jim click, Jr.
Scott Goering, esq.
ed irving
czarina lópez
allan norville
Buck o’rielly
Deacon Gary Pasquinelli
Jim ronstadt

administration and agency management
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in memory of: Donor(S)
James m. murphy .................................................... thomas m. and christine G. murphy
mary nielsen ............................................................ tony and nann Durando
marguerite norris .................................................... Kevin mcmath and Jolie Hudson
naomi melchert novinski ........................................ frank o. Sotomayor
emory Patterson ...................................................... carolyn Patterson
Jeanne c. Perry ........................................................ William D. Perry
Drew Pilkington........................................................ adam Pelan

 ........................................................................... Ward and Kimberly Seibel
 ........................................................................... “Waymon farms, inc.”

luisa B. Quiroz ......................................................... Paul and migdalia Gelsinger
elizabeth rebenstorf................................................ norman and rebecca rebenstorf
matthew rhodes ...................................................... mark and constance rhodes
Guadalupe rouzaud ................................................ Silvia rouzaud
matthew Sacher ....................................................... Diane Prater
isabel Stein ............................................................... Judith Stein
taylor and Steele families ....................................... Donna Steele
mildred ”Billie” till .................................................. Kathleen m. ayers

 ........................................................................... tom Hall
 ........................................................................... Don and Patricia lawhead
 ........................................................................... Stephen and nancy Petrany

lucille toaz ............................................................... ed and lynn Whitcher
eula faye towmer .................................................... charles B. towmer
andy Vall .................................................................. roger and carmen Wiswell
mary lou Wagner .................................................... Bill and Brenda Viner

memorial GiFtS

triBute GiFtS
in honor of: Donor(S)
Doug and lynn Bultman .......................................... Joan Sandin
Beth, Becki, Brina ..................................................... William and celeste nunn
rita camacho ........................................................... regina m. Parks
Paula DeBlanc .......................................................... ronald c. DeBlanc
Josephine DiGiovanni .............................................. angela Weir
rose Gee .................................................................. Paul Gee
Jennifer Harrison-Hauer........................................... John Hauer
agnes Hawley .......................................................... John William Hawley
Greg, Bridgett, and francis Hollick ......................... Victoria Hollick
Suzanne irving .......................................................... Jerome and Jane Glass
meredith lynch ........................................................ Kelly eslinger lynch
alba males ............................................................... carolyn adams

 ........................................................................... mike and Susan courtemanche
 ........................................................................... agatha D. ellis
 ........................................................................... Sheila W. Geer
 ........................................................................... Donald and norma liebenberg
 ........................................................................... anna Soracco
 ........................................................................... elsie Strother

rita Potts .................................................................. Bryan Hanlon
David Sadker and Gina Desmond ........................... claire e. Scheuren
Jefferson Beauregard Sessions................................ Sheila l. Smith
mary Siow ................................................................ raymond Wong
marty and coe Slattery ............................................ Zafar and terese Qureshi
Katherine Smith ....................................................... carolyn adams
St. Jude .................................................................... nathan Povlich
tracy nelson thorne ................................................ Peter G. and Shirley nelson
Pam Vondrak ............................................................ Saundra landsburg
Joyce Walker ............................................................ elizabeth and francisco m. cruz
Gaby and Diego Zamora ......................................... francisco Zamora
Barbara Zarlengo ..................................................... noah theriault



this annual report meets the reporting requirements of numerous grantors in a cost-effective manner.

thank you to those whose talents and generosity have made its production possible:

ruth liljenquist for writing and editing
theresa reindl Bingham for graphic design

Bob Bingham and Jay rochlin for photography
arizona lithographers for printing
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